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Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C. F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced above, this station 
provided information to its viewers regarding the following significant issues, including: 

Education Consumer Issues Religion Government (National)
Government (Local) Children/Youth Economy Technology
Politics Housing National Security Environment
Health/Healthcare Transportation Minority Issues Cultural
Crime/Law Enforcement Community Women’s Issues Elderly
Business Employment Immigration Business/Industry
Legal Matters (e.g. court decisions)

Regular Local Programming:

News 11 at Noon
 Noon News Repeat of KTVI News at 11am

Monday – Friday 12:00pm – 01:00pm 

News 11 at 4pm Monday – Friday 04:00pm – 05:00pm 

News 11 at 7pm Monday – Sunday 07:00pm – 08:00pm
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Channel Issue Time Date Duration Title of Program Narrative Description

11.1 Economy 7pm 4/1 3:22 News 11 at 7pm Governor Mike Parson announces he is freezing 
state spending in several areas adding up to 
approximately 180 million dollars that will not be 
going to state agencies and programs. 

11.1 Health / Healthcare 4pm 4/2 1:28 News 11 at 4pm Missouri state parks are considering closing due to 
Covid because people are not social distancing at 
the parks.  Right now parks are open but 
playgrounds, courts and some roads are closed.

11.1 Business 7pm 4/6 1:32 News 11 at 7pm Berry Hill, a golf course in Bridgeton is opening 
back up for business with some adjustments. 
Walking only, pulling the cups out of the ground 
and portapotties have been installed. Golfers say 
that the business has done a good job protecting 
everybody. Retirees also think getting outside is a 
good way to build up your immune system. 

11.1 Children / Youth 7pm 4/7 1:43 News 11 at 7pm On Tuesday the National Center for Missing and 
Exploited Children out of Alexandria, Virginia and 
the STL Police Dept. is asking for help from the 
public in finding 17-year-old Lamonika Parker. 
She has been missing for 6 months. It is also asked 
that parents are talking to their children about 
online safety because there is a lot of online use 
during COVID-10.

11.1 National Security 7pm 4/8 2:39 KPLR News at 7pm Missouri Governor, Mike Parson, just announced 
that the National Guard is now working to convert 
a St. Louis County hotel into a hospital for 
COVID-19 patients. This is a Quality Inn in 
Florissant and parts of the hotel will also serve as a 
homeless shelter to limit exposure to the virus. The 
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Guard will be used for transportation and security 
for hospitals and warehouses where medical 
supplies are being kept.

11.1 Transportation 7pm 4/9 1:03 KPLR News at 7pm The Missouri Governor says he can tell people are 
staying home due to the nearly bare highways, 
however there is an increase in speeding and more 
serious accidents. 

11.1 Religion 4pm 4/10 1:39 KPLR News at 4pm The Immaculate Conception Catholic Church in 
Dardenne Prairie will hold their Easter service 
online and on TV. Almost five thousand 
parishioners sent selfies to the parish to be placed 
in the pews for Monsignor Ted Wojcicki to 
present mass to. He says it is very surreal saying 
mass without a congregation, so the photos help a 
lot. 

11.1 Education 7pm 4/12 2:07 KPLR News at 7pm Pattonville School District’s, Lisa Steelman, 
recently died due after being diagnosed with 
COVID-19. Since gatherings and memorials 
cannot happen right now, the community is invited 
to pay their respects by driving by her home in 
Bridgeton today at 7pm. There is a box if people 
would like to leave cards and additional counselors 
will be available to students to help them cope 
with the loss. 

11.1 Community 7pm 4/13 1:31 KPLR News at 7pm This morning Tim Ezell brought donated cupcakes 
to local healthcare workers. Tonight, he is showing 
how a simple cupcake can brighten someone’s 
day. Giving his inspirational moment, he tells 
viewers to go out and do your little thing to 
brighten someone’s day. 
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11.1 Crime / Law 

Enforcement

4pm 4/15 3:53 KPLR News at 4pm A former Roosevelt High School senior was killed 
Tuesday night just after 11pm. Former basketball 
coach says that 19-year-old Malik Henderson was 
a bright student and excellent basketball player. 
This is the second RHS student to be killed during 
this pandemic. Another student, a teenage girl was 
also killed that night as well as four others. The 
former basketball coach says he is looking to 
flatten the curve of gun violence and other crime 
in the area. 

11.1 Employment 4pm 4/16 2:41 KPLR News at 4pm Jobless claims are soaring around the country. 
This is pushing businesses ready to reopen. The 
country is awaiting word from the president on 
this answer. Governors do not want to pull the 
plug too early but are worried that the food bank 
lines will continue to grow, for example.

11.1 Business / Industry 7pm 4/17 1:09 KPLR News at 7pm 911 Dispatchers are now able to scan for COVID-
19. This is happening to keep the community safe 
and for first responders be safe when going to an 
emergency call. 

11.1 Heath / Healthcare 7pm 4/18 2:14 KPLR News at 7pm St. Mary’s Hospital gathered to celebrate in 
applause for the 100th COVID patient being 
discharged from the hospital. Dr. Ankit Nahata 
talked about how things have been inside the 
hospital. He says this type of celebration shows 
our staff that they are changing and saving lives. 

11.1 Business 7pm 4/20 3:45 KPLR News at 7pm Hillsboro residents in Jefferson County hosted a 
rally, making continuous laps through town 
honking their horns in hopes Governor Mike 
Parson would re-open the state earlier than May 3. 
Residents like Ginel area ready to go back because 
they need an income and feel that the stay at home 
order should only be for people who are at risk for 
COVID-19. 
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11.1 Environmental 7pm 4/21 3:33 KPLR News at 7pm The Endangered Wolf Center in Eureka, MO is 
home to a new litter of pups. Sarah Holaday is the 
lead keeper at Wolf Center, and she is very excited 
to have one litter on the ground. She says she is 
not sure how many there are, but they are staying 
close to mom having some family time. This is a 
big deal because these animals are endangered. 
You can watch their Facebook Live feeds on 
Wednesdays at noon where questions are 
answered worldwide by a keeper. 

11.1 Business 7pm 4/22 3:48 KPLR News at 7pm Skyview Drive-in in Bellville, IL is ready to 
reopen which has movie fans excited. If the stay at 
home order is not extended past May 1, the theater 
will be opening that day. They recommend 
checking their Facebook page for updates. 

11.1 Community 7pm 4/23 4:19 KPLR News at 7pm Each May tens of thousands of people gather in 
Washington DC to honor the fallen lives of police 
officers. This year, North County Police 
Cooperative Officer Michael Langsdorf would 
have been honored. After his parents received the 
news that the memorial service was cancelled due 
to the virus outbreak, they say it was very hard. 
The virus has forced organizers to cancel or 
postpone dozens of police memorial services, 
many of them fundraisers. They will hold a virtual 
candlelit ceremony next month. 

11.1 Government 

(National)

4pm 4/24 1:54 KPLR News at 4pm Though it is the beginning of the Ramadan month-
long feast in Abu Dhabi, the worlds nearly 2 
billion Muslims will be facing lockdown during 
this time of reflection and celebration. This is 
happening in all parts of the Islamic world except 
for Pakistan. However, Muslims who insist on 
gathering will be able to gather. 
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11.1 Economy 7pm 4/26 9:05 KPLR News at 7pm Rural areas have been among the few to seem to of 
avoided COVID-19. Their hospitals however are 
struggling with the pandemic because it on top of 
an already struggling healthcare system. 
Financially, the pandemic is making it difficult to 
meet payroll for smaller, rural hospitals. Some 
hospitals across the county are struggling so much 
that they fear bankruptcy and closing. 

11.1 Consumer Issues 4pm 4/27 3:28 KPLR News at 4pm If you receive a mortgage bill each month but have 
filed for unemployment during this pandemic, 
your bill may be delayed or reduced without fear 
of foreclosure. You need to contact your mortgage 
servicer to set up which plan is going to work best 
for you.  

11.1 Industry 4pm 4/28 3:50 KPLR News at 4pm While some businesses are starting to open across 
the country, part of the food supply chains are 
beginning to tighten. After some meat packaging 
plants were hotspots for the coronavirus, some 
plants are limiting production or shutting down. 

11.1 Technology 4pm 4/29 6:37 KPLR News at 4pm Hollywood’s latest streaming service called 
“Quibi”, are short professionally produced shows 
made with cell phone screens in mind. You can 
watch them horizontally or vertically. No show is 
over 10 minutes long, and the price is only $5 per 
month. 
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11.1 Legal Matters 7pm 4/30 5:48 KPLR News at 7pm Clayton Lawyer Bevis Schock says he hopes to 
convince the city and county that they are wrong 
about closing non-essential businesses past 
Monday. Specifically, gyms. The point of this 
letter to Lyda Krewson and Sam Page is to get 
them to change the stay at home order so that he 
does not have to file a lawsuit. A gym owner says 
he can be just as responsible as grocery stores and 
that going to a gym is way better than a grocery 
store or Walmart. St. Louis County had no 
comment and the city said they do not have to 
legal authority to enact on the stay at home order. 

11.1 Business 4pm 5/1 6:00 KPLR News at 4pm Angela Cavataio and her parents run ‘Cavataio’s 
Restaurant and Pizzeria in Staunton. A small mom 
and pop shop with a big heart. They have given 
away over 1000 free pizzas during lunch time for 
school kids who are without a school lunch right 
now. People have been donating, which allows 
them to continue doing this, but the business says 
it is all about being a good neighbor. 

11.1 Legal Matters 7pm 5/3 1:48 KPLR News at 7pm Many homeless people have been camping in tents 
near city hall in downtown St. Louis during the 
pandemic. City Officials say the homeless were 
not practicing social distancing and that their 
camps were not sanitary, causing a risk of 
spreading the coronavirus. A lawsuit was filed to 
try and put the move on hold, and then lawyers 
asked for a restraining order. A federal judge took 
the request but then later denied it. City workers 
came to clean up the site and the homeless were 
placed in shelters temporarily. 
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11.1 Economy 4pm 5/4 5:28 KPLR News at 4pm County Executive Sam Page gave his latest 
briefing basically focusing on the issues of 
reopening St. Louis County. He says he needs to 
see more data but should have a date by the middle 
of the week, May 15 is a high possibility. St. Louis 
has been hit harder than other places in Missouri. 
He thinks the announcement will be a join 
decision with Mayor Lyda Krewson.

11.1 Cultural 7pm 5/5 1:57 KPLR News at 7pm Cinco de Mayo looks a little different this year, 
but local Mexican restaurants are doing the best 
they can to celebrate the holiday. Local St. Louis 
restaurants like Hacienda and Mission Taco are 
serving food curbside. In surrounding counties 
where restaurants are open for dine-in service, 
social distancing and other precautions will be 
taken. 

11.1 Housing 7pm 5/6 3:47 KPLR News at 7pm The North County Rec Center is open again 
serving as a homeless shelter after being closed for 
24 hours because a staff member tested positive 
for COVID-19. In addition, the City of St. Louis 
just removed a 100-tent homeless camp 
downtown, offering shelter and testing for those at 
the camp. 

11.1 Employment 7pm 5/8 1:31 KPLR News at 7pm FOX 2 shared an email from Kimberly Jones with 
Republican Congresswoman Ann Wagner 
concerning her filing for unemployment in 
Missouri. Wagner explains that the Department of 
Labor is overwhelmed with employment security 
and that Congress only approves the aid. She said 
her staff will help any constituent who needs this 
process sped up. 
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11.1 Children / Youth 7pm 5/9 1:34 KPLR News at 7pm St. Charles little league baseball organizers say 
after missing eight tournaments it was time to take 
the family out to the ball game. Despite some 
restrictions, some families are still allowing their 
children to play on the baseball teams. Some 
parents say it is safe with the precautions being 
taken and some think it is best to remain at home. 

11.1 Women’s Issues 7pm 5/10 1:09 KPLR News at 7pm Mother’s Day looks a little different this year. 
Facetime phone calls, flower and meal deliveries, 
and even gifting plants. Many women say they 
would not be who they are today without the 
mothers in their lives. This year, a COVID social 
distancing Mother’s Day will have to do. 

11.1 Transportation 7pm 5/11 1:54 KPLR News at 7pm After the DMV is back open in O’Fallon, many 
are waiting to get their real ID, but the deadline 
has been delayed to October 1, 2021. A real ID is 
going to be needed to fly domestically or get into 
secure federal facilities, unless you have a passport 
or federal ID. This will provide better security 
requirements. The O’Fallon license office is open 
but has very long lines and a virtual waiting room. 

11.1 Children / Youth 4pm 5/13 1:32 KPLR News at 4pm Doctors are told to watch for a dangerous 
inflammatory syndrome in children that could be 
linked to COVID-19. Symptoms include a 
persistent fever, rash, abdominal pain, vomiting 
and swelling of the hands and feet. This illness is 
being called “Pediatric Multi-System 
Inflammatory Syndrome” and the number if cases 
is rising. 
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11.1 Business 4pm 5/14 1:05 KPLR News at 4pm Several customers are coming out to Magpie’s 
Café on Main Street. The restaurant is spacing out 
people and tables for social distancing which 
means most of their seating is outside on their 
patio. With the warmer weather coming in, a lot of 
customers are coming out to support local 
businesses, some stated until 8 p.m. last night, the 
restaurant owner said. 

11.1 Women’s Issues 7pm 5/15 1:24 KPLR News at 7pm The Pulse talks about human trafficking. 
Questions and topics discussed are: How do 
traffickers get their victims out? Social media 
apps, the teenage years and the predators order to 
find vulnerable youth. 

11.1 Environment 7pm 5/17 2:03 KPLR News at 7pm Cicadas arrive every 17 years in their natural 
cycle, however in Missouri, some are arriving 
earlier. St. Louis is seeing cicadas arrive four year 
ahead of schedule. After talking to scientists and 
professors from the St. Louis region, it is 
determined that they arrived early because they 
developed a fungal disease that shows up in the 
abdomen.

11.1 Business 7pm 5/18 3:01 KPLR News at 7pm Daycares are reopening in the St. Louis area with 
health guidelines being put into place. Parents 
have mixed opinions and exact guidelines will be 
released today, along with information on summer 
camps and other things like that. 

11.1 Community 7pm 5/19 1:27 KPLR News at 7pm Employees at Foundations Recovery System have 
been going into homes and fixing water in 
basements and structural foundation problems. On 
Tuesday, they are partnering with Uncle Lenny’s 
who will serve dinner to the Pontoon Beach 
Community as part of their serve and support 
initiative. 
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11.1 Business 4pm 5/20 2:58 KPLR News at 4pm The St. Louis Zoo will reopen using reservations. 
Starting on June 8, you can make a reservation to 
visit the zoo after June 13. It will be operating on 
about a third of capacity with plenty of room to 
social distance. Everyone over the age of 9 will be 
required to wear a face mask unless they have a 
medical condition that makes you unable to cover 
your face. 

11.1 Business 4pm 5/21 1:20 KPLR News at 4pm Summer camps across the region are facing a 
difficult decision on deciding to cancel the camp 
or not. Owner of Camp Manitowa, Andy Brown, 
says he is devastated that they had to cancel, but 
says they are offering Airbnb’s for families 
instead. 

11.1 Community 7pm 5/22 1:50 KPLR News at 7pm A North St. Louis family is not making it to DC 
for Police Week 2020 due to COVID. Officer 
Stanze’s oldest son, twins and wife were going to 
meet family. The twins never met their father, he 
was killed many years ago. The twins say though 
they never met their dad, they still feel they are 
missing that part of their life. 

11.1 Elderly 7pm 5/23 1:22 KPLR News at 7pm 100-year-old WWII veteran Joseph W. Scott was 
supposed to go on an honor flight to DC in March, 
but it was cancelled due to COVID. A special 
drive by parade left Scott surprised on Saturday. 
Surrounded by friends and family and put on by 
the St. Louis Honor Flight Organization, he was 
escorted by first responders. 64 other veterans in 
the St. Louis area will be greeted and saluted for 
their service to say thank you for their service on 
this Memorial Day Weekend. 
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11.1 Business / Industry 7pm 5/24 3:28 KPLR News at 7pm Gym owners are waiting for a confirmed reopen 
date as many are worried, they will struggle to stay 
afloat. Small CrossFit gym owner, Corey Lewis of 
Fenton, believes his gym should be able to open 
before the tentative June 15 date because his is a 
smaller gym and he has installed 10 by 12 boxes 
around each set of equipment for staff and 
members. Each week that goes by closed, he says 
they are losing money and members. 

11.1 National Security 4pm 5/25 4:22 KPLR News at 4pm The Illinois National Guard has been called to lay 
sandbags in Morgan and Scott counties. River 
levels in Meredosia are expected to reach major 
flood levels once again. COVID precautions have 
been put into place. 

11.1 Business / Industry 4pm 5/26 3:08 KPLR News at 4pm The road to recovery in the region should include a 
trip to Illinois. Illinois tourism is partnering with 
16 bureaus of tourism in the state while featuring 
different themes each week. The reopening of 
restaurants, state parks and retail are also included. 
“Summer Never Closes” is the state’s campaign 
and the itineraries will be published weekly on 
riversandroutes.com 

11.1 Business 7pm 5/27 2:35 KPLR News at 7pm The Ameristar Casino in St. Charles is set to 
reopen on June 1. PPE, enhanced cleaning 
procedures and filters for more air circulation will 
be used. Guests will also be offered a mask if they 
do not have one. Social distancing will be 
implemented, and the number of guests will be 
limited. St. Charles County Executive is worried 
that swarms of gamblers might show up, but law 
enforcement will keep an eye out for people not 
social distancing. 
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11.1 Minority Issues 4pm 5/28 2:04 KPLR News at 4pm For the second night in a row, protestors take on 
the streets over the death of George Floyd in 
Minnesota. Protesters are also in St. Louis in front 
of the Police Headquarters and in Ferguson. 

11.1 Minority Issues 7pm 5/30 1:51 KPLR News at 7pm Protesters gathered in front of police headquarters 
Friday night into Saturday morning in reaction to 
the death of George Floyd who died in police 
custody in Minneapolis. When the protesters 
moved to shut down interstate 70, a man was 
struck by a FedEx semi-truck and dragged in 
between two truck trailers. Demonstrators say they 
noticed some people with guns and packages being 
stollen from the truck.

11.1 Education 7pm 5/31 1:50 KPLR News at 7pm Students showed up to Westminster Christian 
Academy in Town and Country to return their 
books, iPads and uniforms as well as clean out 
their lockers. Though they haven’t been back to 
campus since March, they will return in August to 
campus following CDC guidelines if they would 
like. The school is also offering online eLearning 
as an option or a combination of both. 

11.1 Government (Local) 7pm 6/1 1:40 KPLR News at 4pm Governor Parson says people need to take action 
and stop looting and breaking into private 
businesses, stealing, throwing rocks and other 
criminal activity. While he supports the protestors, 
it needs to be done peacefully. He also activated 
the National Guard and revealed the current 
budget for the state.  

11.1 Crime / Law 

Enforcement

4pm 6/2 2:26 KPLR News at 4pm Working security at Lee’s Pawn Shop, 77-year-old 
Dave Dorn was shot and killed by a looter last 
night. He had worked for the St. Louis City Police 
Department for 38 years and retired in 2004. Many 
young officers looked up to him and he was very 
well liked and was the type of brother that would 
have given his life to save them if he had to. 
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11.1 Business 7pm 6/3 1:56 KPLR News at 7pm C. Oliver Coffee and Flower Baris located in the 
corner of Sutton and Hazel in Maplewood. Black 
business owner Olivia Ridgel says she is proud to 
display the truth of her business – that it is black 
owned. She has that painted on her store front 
window. She says the people need to pump the 
money into the community rather than just 
showing support on social media. She encourages 
black business owners to come out of their 
shadows and show the community their hard work.

11.1 Crime / Law 

Enforcement 

4pm 6/4 4:22 KPLR News at 4pm The phone call that every police family dreads, it 
happened to Brian Powell, son of retired police 
captain David Dorn. Killed outside of Lee’s Pawn 
Shop while working security Monday night. 
Family says Dorn would forgive the person who 
shot him, but he would want to send a message to 
that person to step back from what you’re doing 
and do things in a positive manner. 

11.1 Business 4pm 6/5 1:21 KPLR News at 4pm Shortly after Illinois announced that restaurants 
could reopen with outdoor seating only, local 
business owners put their ideas together. James 
Gallager, owner of Gallager’s made tons of picnic 
tables with his business partner and brother Jared. 
They were shopping at every Menard’s in the area 
and now they say it’s easy to spot what businesses 
are open thanks to the large amount of picnic 
tables. 

11.1 Consumer Issues 7pm 6/6 1:26 KPLR News at 7pm Many St. Louis County pools won’t reopen until 
June 15. A few have reopened in Jefferson and St. 
Charles Counties but make sure to check your 
local pool, because some won’t be opening at all. 
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11.1 Religion 7pm 6/7 1:11 KPLR News at 7pm A drive-in church service is happening in South 
St. Louis. Pastor Shaun Williams say he is 
bothered by what is going on in the world today. 
He is a black man and had to deal with his own 
issues of racism growing up and still to this day 
we deal with those issues. He believes God put in 
his heart to start this church to break down the 
walls amongst our ethnicities. 

11.1 Health / Healthcare 4pm 6/8 1:36 KPLR News at 4pm Sam Page made an announcement regarding 
mental health and COVID-19. He along with 
Serena Muhammad from the St. Louis Mental 
Health Board says that COVID has led to major 
amounts of stress for people for a variety of 
reasons. He announced a program where people 
can call the United Way number of 211 to 
immediately connect with someone who can help 
them with a behavioral health response. 

11.1 Crime / Law 

Enforcement

7pm 6/9 1:13 KPLR News at 7pm A four-year-old boy and his 20-year-old mother 
were transported to the hospital following a 
shooting. The boy somehow got a hold of a gun 
and shot his mother in the buttocks and himself in 
the leg. Details are unclear at this time and the 
names of the boy and his mother have not been 
released. 

11.1 Legal Matters 4pm 6/10 4:18 KPLR News at 4pm New information is saying that the former 
Minneapolis police officer charged with George 
Floyd’s Death was reportedly negotiating a plea 
deal. Derek Chauvin was in talks with eh 
Hennepin County Attorney’s office and the US 
Attorney before his arrest in May. This news is 
coming out after a judge set bail at a minimum of 
one million during a Monday hearing. 
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11.1 Government 

(National)

4pm 6/11 2:37 KPLR News at 4pm The Trump Administration has been preparing an 
executive order on police reform, forbidding 
police officers from using chokeholds. Also, the 
republican-led senate armed services committee 
voted to remove statues of confederate military 
leaders and the names of confederate generals 
from places like military bases, aircrafts and ships. 
However, President Trump vows to fights against 
that action because he says it preserves heritage. 

11.1 Economy 7pm 6/12 1:23 KPLR News at 7pm Sam Page admits that the changes in reopening the 
county could mean a rise in COVID-19, however 
he believes we are in a better position now to 
handle a potential increase than we have been in 
the past. Starting Monday, all remaining 
businesses can reopen at 25 percent capacity and 
on June 29 they can increase to 50 percent. 

11.1 Crime / Law 

Enforcement

7pm 6/13 1:03 KPLR News at 7pm A violent weekend left seven victims and one man 
dead. The shooting began outside the Bad Habits 
Social Club in North St. Louis near North Grand 
and Sullivan. The crime scene stretched three 
blocks in what some are calling a rolling gun 
battle. Our crew reported footage of dozens of 
shell casing still on the scene and shattered glass. 
The investigation is still ongoing. 

11.1 Environment 7pm 6/14 1:49 KPLR News at 7pm Peanut the turtle gets her name from her unique 
figure eight shell. She traveled as Missouri’s anti-
littering mascot after her rescue. She is now retired 
at the Powder Valley Conservation Nature Center 
when St. Louis Zoo experts found the issue she 
was having. An ultrasound found that she had not 
developed eggs into her ovaries.  They performed 
surgery on her that nearly saved her life. 
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11.1 Business / Industry 4pm 6/15 1:18 KPLR News at 4pm Sam Page came to Club Fitness where he was able 
to tour the facility just before reopening. 
Plexiglass is to separate people when working out, 
signs with directions, every other machine blocked 
off, and lots of hand sanitizer. He says we’ve done 
a great job controlling the spread of COVID-19 in 
our community and we don’t want to see a bump 
in cases when the county reopens. Starting June 
29, businesses will be able to increase capacity to 
50%. 

11.1 Cultural 4pm 6/16 2:13 KPLR News at 4pm With the St. Louis Science Center and the 
Missouri History Museum reopening, having a 
ticket is a must have for entry prior to arriving. 
Everyone over the age of nine is required to wear a 
mask. The main difference what was happening 
prior to the pandemic is that tickets must be 
purchased in advance so they can keep track of 
how many people are in the building. Check out 
the websites for a complete list of new changes 
and guidelines. 

11.1 Government (Local) 4pm 6/17 1:55 KPLR News at 4pm Sam Page’s briefing gave many updates on the 
health guidelines of the city. He says many in the 
area are taking social distancing seriously and 
wearing masks. Changes to independent living 
centers and nursing homes were also made. An 
online reservation system for people to make 
appointments to be tested for COVID-19 are now 
ready. He also spoke on symbols of oppression 
and that they are not welcome in St. Louis County. 
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11.1 Consumer Issues 4pm 6/18 1:17 KPLR News at 7pm Save-A-Lot and Tyson Foods provided the St. 
Louis Area Foodbank with 40-thousands pounds 
of chicken that will be distributed to 26 counties in 
the St. Louis area. Ryan Farmer, Marketing 
Director of St. Louis Area Foodbank, says this is 
the highest demand for food we’ve seen in our 45-
year history. 

11.1 Legal Matters 7pm 6/19 1:10 KPLR News at 7pm A widowed wife sat in a court room with her 
husband’s killer in St. Clair County. Her 33-year-
old husband Nick Hopkins was serving as part of a 
tactical team on a drug warrant at Grant’s home in 
East St. Louis last October. Hopkins was shot at 
the doorstep of Grant’s home as he turned to leave. 
One bullet instantly killing him. 

11.1 Community 7pm 6/20 1:10 KPLR News at 7pm Fair St. Louis Gives Back – donating meals to 
frontline workers, volunteers and long-time fair 
partners worked together to box up and give out 
hundreds of meals to the St. Louis Fire 
Department and Emergency Services. They also 
donated thousands of PPE equipment through the 
Urban League’s Food and Toiletries Distribution. 
They also announced their at-home Facebook 
event happening on the Fourth of July. 
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11.1 Business / Industry 7pm 6/22 1:21 KPLR News at 7pm Concertgoers will now experience drive-in 
concerts this summer at the Hollywood Casino 
Amphitheatre. St. Louis’ Nelly will be one of the 
performers at the first drive-in concert. Drivers 
will have a parking spot as well as two empty 
parking spots on each side of them to practice 
social distancing. Large screens will also be 
present for those seated more towards the back. 
People are encouraged to wear masks. St. Louis 
was one of the only three locations that Live 
Nation chose to kick off the new concerts, so we 
are excited that we have been chosen.

11.1 Employment 4pm 6/23 1:43 KPLR News at 4pm A building on the Maryville University Campus, 
the Advanced Technology Center, will bring 1,400 
jobs to St. Louis over the next five years. Boeing, 
the NGA and Scott Air Force Base have been a big 
factor into this location decision because they 
wanted it to be in an ecosystem where technology 
is a big focus. Sam Page said he thinks it is a 
recognition that St. Louis is becoming the 
information technology center of the country.

11.1 Crime / Law 

Enforcement

7pm 6/24 2:10 KPLR News at 7pm FOX Files investigates a deadly shooting that 
happened at the St. John Applebee’s. Courtney D 
Washington faces six felony counts including 
murder first after killing 46-year-old Kimberly 
Ratfliff-Penton and shooting her friend Lakesha 
Finch. He also shot at Kinlock firefighter Arlydia 
Bufford. There is no indication on what led to the 
shooting or the relationship between the shooter 
and the victims. This is an ongoing investigation. 
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11.1 Technology 4pm 6/25 1:45 KPLR News at 4pm Grow Solar is a great way to cut down that electric 
bill this summer. Offered by the Earthways Center 
of the Missouri Botanical Garden and the Midwest 
Renewable Energy Association, it helps residents 
and small business owners’ access affordable 
pricing for solar panels through Group-Buy. The 
more people who participate in a virtual power 
hour, where they learn the basics, will gain a 
discount. 

11.1 Business 7pm 6/26 1:51 KPLR News at 7pm Changes are being made at the St. Louis Zoo as it 
reopens. All employees and zoogoers are required 
to wear a mask and it must cover their nose and 
mouth. The Zoo’s epidemiologist and other staff 
members are kindly reminding visitors to wear 
their mask while on the premises. Staff are 
constantly wiping down tables, socially distancing 
and adjusting as they go. You also will get a timed 
ticket when you arrive to go into the penguin 
exhibit and the “snake house” is now limiting the 
number of people who can be inside at once. 

11.1 Employment 7pm 6/28 1:18 KPLR Weekend News After a 7-11 was burned down following a night of 
unrest, after the death of George Floyd, former 
employee, Alicia McGee worked at the location 
near Washington Avenue for 20 years. Field 
Foods, on Washington Avenue, has already hired a 
cashier who previously worked at 7-11. McGee 
said her home is gone, and that there were so many 
people affected by this tragedy. 
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11.1 Government (Local) 7pm 6/29 1:46 KPLR News at 7pm Despite the petition calling for Mayor Lyda 
Krewson to step down, she say’s she is not 
resigning. The reforms the petition is calling for 
are the conditions at St. Louis jails, the response to 
homeless camps downtown and when she read 
names and addresses on Facebook Live of people 
calling for police reform. They want reforms to 
address how she became the democratic nominee 
with just about a third of the vote. Maxi Glamour, 
petition organizer, noticed a lot of the signatures 
are people from Germany and that the petition is 
more about starting a conversation than making a 
legal change.  

11.1 Community 4pm 6/30 2:44 KPLR News at 4pm A follow up on the Kinlock firefighter that was 
shot in the Applebee’s in St. John – she is still in 
critical condition but has been taken off the 
ventilator. Cooper, a 5-year-old who wanted to 
help raise money for the injured firefighter, is still 
raising money through his lemonade stand and 
when the victim’s parents found out, it brought 
tears to their eyes. 
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The station also aired the following public service announcements during the instant quarter:

Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative
Family  :60 Dad Jokes
Environment :15 Deer Staring
Health :60 & :30 COVID
Community :60 Feeding America
Children :60 Bullying
Environment :30 Forest Fire
Environment :60 Burning Debris
Community :60 Pet Adoption
Health :60 Suicide
Children :30 Gun Safety
Environment :60 Hiking
Minority 
Issues

:60 Inclusion

Community :60 Texting
Health :60 Diabetes
Consumer :30/:10 :05 Cool Down St. Louis
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Issues
Health :15 Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Hunt 

for the Cure
Health :30/:15 NAB Covid 19
Health :15/:30 American Red Cross Blood Drive
Health :15 White House Covid 19 
Community :30/:15 St. Louis City Health Department – 

Stay Home
Government :30 Girls Inc US Census
Healthcare : 15 SSM Caregiver, Covid, Social Distance 

& Virtual Visit
Community :30 St. Patrick’s Center – Homeless
Children :30 Caritas Center
Consumer :30 BBB Thank you
Business :15 St. Louis Metro Transit
Healthcare :15 American Heart Association Walk
Healthcare :30 Fit for the Frontline
Health :15 ALS Virtual Walk


